Directions

By road

Northbound
Leave M6 at J21A and take M62 towards Leeds/Bolton/M’cr (N).
Leave M62 at J12 and take M60 north towards Bolton/King Road N/Leeds/ M66/M61/M62.
Leave M60 at J15 and take M61 towards Preston/Bolton/Wigan and immediately take right fork onto A666.
Continue on A666 for approximately 5 miles.
At the end of the dual carriageway section, continue for a further mile up the A666. After about a mile you will see a McDonald’s on your right, turn right here into Waters Meeting Road.
Our Valley House offices are about a ¼ of a mile down the road on the right (approximately opposite the entrance to the Valley Leisure Park) and our Riverside offices are about ¾ of a mile, also on the right.

Southbound
Leave M6 at J30 and take M61 towards Manchester/Bolton/Leeds/Blackburn/ M62/M65.
Leave M61 at J3 and take the A6053/ A666 exit to Farnworth/Kearsley.
At the roundabout take the send exit onto A666 towards Bolton.

Continue on A666 for approximately 5 miles.
At the end of the dual carriageway section, continue for a further mile up the A666. After about a mile you will see a McDonald’s on your right, turn right here into Waters Meeting Road.
Our Valley House offices are about a ¼ of a mile down the road on the right (approximately opposite the entrance to the Valley Leisure Park) and our Riverside offices are about ¾ of a mile, also on the right.

For GPS purposes:
Valley House - use BL1 8SW
Riverside House - use BL1 8TU

By train
The nearest train station is Hall i’ th’ Wood station, which is a 15 minute walk from our offices or a 5 minute taxi ride (taxis may need to be booked in advance). Train connections are from Bolton’s main train station on Trinity Street and run approximately once an hour (outbound and return).
Riverside House is c. 1.5 miles and Valley House is c. 2 miles from the Trinity Street station. By foot this takes around 30 minutes or 5-10 minutes by taxi (readily available outside the station).

By bus
Buses 534, 538, 537, 535 all run c. every 15 minutes from Bolton bus station and go north up Blackburn Road. You will need to get off at the Astley Street stop (which is 7 stops from Bolton bus station) on Blackburn Road. Cross the road and walk up towards McDonald’s and then turn right down Waters Meeting Road.

Parking
There is plenty of parking at or near our Valley House office either next to the building or over the road on the Valley Leisure Park. Parking at Riverside House is sometimes limited so it may be that you need to park at Valley House or on the Leisure Park and walk up to the office (c. 5 minutes walk).